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FOREWORD

Our soCiety places increasing emphasis on the
promotion of health and wellness. Numerous studies have' .

identified knowledge and skills in health education that
relate directly to the efficient, effective functioning of
the huhaan being.

Our naeion's schools must offer quality health
education in order to palovide students with the necessary
understanding and motivation to live producti1.4e, healthy
"lives. The quality of school health education is often
det.ermined by the interest and professional preparation of
teitchers. Qualifications.of health educators vary from
state to state, and although most state legislators
support the need for a comprehensive school hehith
curriculum, they-often do not,allocate the financial
resources needed to'implement these programs.

This publication from the ERIC Clearinghouse on
Teac4er Education offers support forthe preservation and
impletaentation of school health education programs...The

-author focuses' on determining what comprehensive school
health education should be, describing the skills and
knowledge that should be requred of health educators a
recommending methods for,providing quality health
education for our Children.

The Clearinghouse acknowledges with appreciation this
professional contribution of Dr. Margaret Smith.
Dr. Smith is assistant professor,of health at.Oregon State
University, Corvallis. Thanks also go to the content
reviewers, Whose euggestions were useful in the
preparation of the final manuscript.

LAURIE PRIEST
Ass9ciate for,HPERD,
ERIC Clearinghouse on

. Teacher Education-
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WHO TEACHES HEALTH?

A great deal has been written about health in public
schools. Not a year goes by Without passage of
recommendations on how to improame its teathing'in our'
nation's classrooms. Yet what is long overdue is actual
implementation of many of°these goals and recommendations.
Th4 work addresse's not only the nation's-need for putting
a plan into action, but, more importantly, the need"to
work aggressively toward improving both student health and
health curricula in schools. The parties responsible for
seeing that these goals are achieved include teachers,
health educators, and the millions of people who support
education in America today.

Health arld Health Education /

What is health and what is health education? Over
time, health.and health educatioq have been defined in
mc4ny ways.. One of the better examinations of these

.definitions may be found in the journal Health Education,
whith devoted te entire issue bf January-February 1978 to
the.question. We have grappiked with these questions for
centuries. Comparing dernitions offered by professionals
and students provides us 'th some interesting insights

From professianals, we g
health is:

into both.

t the picture'that

o to be sought not.as an end in itself bdt as'a means
to the ,good lifeKa Ancept posited by the
ppilosopher Rlato-(cpusins 1978);

o a state of gomplete physical, mental, 40 Social
.well-being and hot merely the absence of disease or
infirmity (World Health,Organization 1947, p. 3)i
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o a quality of life involving,dynamic interaction ang.

interdependence among the individual's physical

well-being, his mental and emotional reactions, and

bile social complex in which he eXists-(41967);

o an elusive term which usually encompasses the

notion of ndividual and collective well-being with

physical, social, and psychological dimenstons

(U.S. Department of Health and Human Services,

Bureau Of Health Education, 1980).

From qtudents, we hear healt,h defined as.:

o total fitneSs--physital, mental, emotional,

spiritual, and soOiai;.
o,breathing, happiness; feeling good about oineself;

o holistic wellness;
o a state of being invjEgbrated, in tonstant change,

and hopefully positive;
o the process of taking care of oneself and being

aware of one's environment;

Fron professionals come definitions of health

educatio as:

o a process with intellectual, psychological, and .

social Aimensions relating\o activities that
increases the abilities of people to make informed,

,
decisions affecting their pbrsonal, family, and ,

community well-being (iipciety of Public Health

Education 1973, C.'33) A
o file process of assisting individuals, acting

separately and collectively; to make informed

decisions about matters affecting individual,

family, and community health. Based upon
scientific foundations, health education is a field

of interest, a,dis9ipline, and a profession

(U.S. Department of Health and Human Services,

Bureau of Health Education,. 1980).
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)1FeomIstudents come characterizations of health
*

edtication as:
)

o learning how to make the most of who you(are;
o making self-care the most important part of life;
p,learning what makes a person tick;

6

o a way of lsarning the skills to be responsible and
self-sufficient;

o sa,topic of importance for future generations;
o a favorite 0.asqroom course of study.

From these samples it is clear that health
encompasses many interrelated-fee* of human functioning.
Yet it is apparent-that the term health can be defined in
a multf.tude of ways which provide mganing to.individuals.
'Health:education, then, is a means or vehicle that enables
indiviAuals to voluntarily adopt behaviors that promote
4)hySical and mehtal well-being.,

CompreIensive SchoolHealth Education'

.Health has traditionally seen considered an ducation .

_basic: /Although 61e. relationship between health a d
'education has q,.long htstory, the strongest suppors4 for
\including health in public school curricula was stated in
7.the'National,Education Association's Seven Cardinal -

frincipleslof Se6ondary Education in 1918. Of the seven
principies, hplth was listed as the,top priority. Again

.,
in 1977; national edudation leaders atending the
Winsgbread Conference, whose purpose It was to examine the
state of basic skills in American sducation, reaffirmed

4 health as a basic (Brodinsky 1977). Today health is,

viewed as'a curriculum "basic" by an ever-inei-easthg
number of states'(Association for the Advancement:of
Health Education 1982, pp. 1,-4). This vfew is largely a

result of the national educational trend toWard emphasis
, on curricular accountability in public education.

We pose another thesis of 'particular importance.
Health is more than an education basio-:-health is the
foundation of the education process. Let us briefly
explore the rationale behind this view.
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The basic-goal of education in America has been to.
develop-fpnctional citizens capable of contributing to
society'. (In recent years thls-yision of the functional i

-- citizen has beenvxpanded to'inolude the wide variety of
life roles-which adults assume. Schools ,have been charged
with the respOnsibility to develop the skills, knowledgel
and attithdes needed to perform in such roles ss, for
example, parents and consumers. As such, schools should,
provide opportunities for future adultS to develop
competence in rife roies. In order tor.future adults to
function coMpetently in life-roles:it iS ebsential for
them to acquire knowledge Of health and coping skill.

The number of-personal.health decisionsdecisions
concerning health behaviors, health,risks, and illness
prevention--made daily by:adults is tribmendops.0
Functional adults make these decisions with relative eaSe.
TherefOre, by first defining what it means tb be a
flinctional, competent adult, eddeatoes can design'programs
for-transmitting the complex information, skills, an-0
attitude's r64Lired to beoome a.healthy adult capable of
performing many life roles.

Educators have historically accepted the fact that_ \
.

promoting good health is an important aim of schools. As

Sue Carson stated,

There is no Auestion that the primary mission of
the public school is the'educatiOn of our
children, nor is there any question that'the
health of'school-age children is a primary
factor affecting their ability to learh in
school. ( 1981, pp. 573-4)

Quite simply, unhealthy children Cannot learn
readily. For exgmple, a child who.comes to school without
an adequate breakfast may experience a rapid drop in blood
sugar that reduces his or her ability to concentrate.

Since learning about health has direct'apOlication to
both a student's future (learning how to adopt a healthy
lifestyle' helps students move 6;vrd healthy adult life
roles) and present (knowing how to stay healthy increases
students' capacities to learn), it is clear that health
edUcation should'take place in sequential steps aver a
long period of timd. 4Comprehensive school'health

ex.



education programs are the major means for accomplishing
this objective. ic

Itris essenti,a1 at this point to define the
compOnehts of comprehensive school health education.
These are health ihformatiOn, health instruction,"and
health education. Health ,information involves the
dispensing of accurate and factual information about
health. Students frequently get information about health
through media--hall posters, school newspapers, and
classroom handouts. .Health instruction, 'on the other
1.1nd, is an avenue by which health information is
disseminated as well as a forum for,examinl.ng health
attitudes, skills, and behaviors. Health educatibn is the
n process of assisting, acting separately and collectively
to make informed decisions about-matters affecting
individual, family and community health" (U.S. Department
of Health and Human Serices, Bureau of Health Education
1980, p. 6).. Each of theie elements contributes to the
next, bUt each becomes more complex in natume.

A comprehensive school health education merges all
three--health inforffation, health instruction, and health
education. It requires that each of these elements be'
built sequentially. Recognizing that these4elements.build
-on one another is an important conbept to a unified school
health education plan. -

4equential health education, however, should not be
the only consideration. A great deal of the professional
literature in the 4st ten years,has dealt with
comprehensive school heal,th education (see references).
The concept has clearly been supported by educators and
continues to be supported by professional organizations
throughout the nation (see Appendix A).

What the literature also demonstrates is the;need for
a means to put triis plan into action. The School Health
Education PrOject staff has devised a clear comprehensive
school health education model based on an operational
definition that includes five points: goals and
ob3ectives, content, resources, evaluation, and
management. The complete operatiOnal.definition of

,comprehensive school health education is in Appendix B.
It can be'looked at from two viewpoints (see Table

1). It appears that the cOntent areas, as suggested by
the School Health Education Project, have shifted froli a

-`

-



Table 1
Comprehensive Health-Education

o

Content Recommended by, Education ,Content Recommendep
. Commission of the States . by School Health /

Task Force* Education Project**

Personal health ,

Mental and emotional health '

Frevention and control of disease
Nutrition
Substance use and abuse
Acdident prevention and safety

Community health
Consumer'health
Environnental health

Family life education

.6,

Smoking
Nutrition
Alcohol. abuse
QriVing (safety)
Exercise
Human sexuality and

contraceptive use tit

Family development .
Risk management
Stress management/

coping/enhanced
.

self esteem

* Examples not all inelusive. SOURCE: Education
Commission oe the States. Recommendations for School
Health Education: A Handbook for,State Policy Makers.
Report No. 130 (Deriver: Education Improvement Center,
March, 1981).

**Including.but not limited to these eiamples. SOURCE:
. Association for the Advancement of Health Education.
"Comprehensive School Health Education: An Operational
Definition," HE-EXTRA 5, 1 (Fall 1982): 1 and 4.

\
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global, community health perspective to a more specific,
personalized pePspeotive. That is, there has been a
movement toward focusing on health risk and/or
health-promoting behavior of the individual.

This shift in focus is in step with both the Surgeon
Gièneral's report, Healthy People (U.S. Department of
Health, Edmcation, and Welfare, Public Health Service -
1979) and 'Objectives of a Nation (U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services, Public Health Service 1980), as
reported by the Department of Health and Human Services.
These documents were intended to lay out contemporary
national health goals and spell out specific objectives
designed to meet these goals. In keeping with this shift .

in focus from community to personal health, conferees at
the National Conference for Institutions Preparing Health
Educators in Birmingham, Alatiama, in February 1981
suggested that soMe global, community, or "traditional"
.topics may need.to be dropped wbile others may need to be
added in order to more clearly portray contemporary health
issues. This shift in focus may N-eate problema,for
individuals charged with the task of teaching h6alth in
schools, particularly if their professional preparation
was directed exclusively toward glo4al, community health,
or "traditional" content areas.

Everyone Teaches Health

In.the broadest senae, everyone employed in schools
teaches health. This includes not only the clas.voom
teacher or specialist, but alsoofood service staff,
administrators, custodians, librarians, and secretaries.
They contribute to the teaching of health priffiarily by
examplethrough the lives they lead. A person's
lifestyle is defined by his or her collective behaviors.
Thus; all'health-related behaviors would define what may
be called one's "health lifestyle." Lifestyles are the
most significant.contributors to health status: The
majority of health problems AmeriCans experience are, in
large part, influenced by personal lifestyle choices.
These lifestyle choices usually include both positive
health'behaviors (such as stress reduction and regular
phySical activity) and negative.health behaviors (such as

7



overeating and improper use, of prescription medications).
But because youths often model adult hehavfor they see,
adults in schools must communicate healthy lifestyles.

Similarly, health can be taught to children:by
focusing on positive health behaviors that are relevant to
their own lives. Attention should be given to reducing
health risks as.well as to promoting desirable health
behaviors.

0
Children can be taught health in many ways.

For example:

o We can teach children positive health behaviors' by
making healothy snacks available during school
breaks. Healthy snacks are whole grains, fruits,
and vegetables rather than cinnation rolls'made with
refined white flour and,lotp of sugar.

o We can teach children about .health by bringing the
front page Of the local newspaper to class to
discuss current environmental issues such. as the

, -.placement of nudlear.waste disposal sites and the
dangers of building materials like asbestos rather
than by memorizing names of the bones in the body.

o We- can'teach childNn about health-related issues
such as poverty, inequality, and injustice by
Creating warm, caring classrooms and school
environments in which such issues can be addressed
on a personal and local level.

Obviously, some school personnel do a better job than
others in teaching health. The most successful are thote
who "teach what they are" and "teach about what is and can

be." That is, they Akibit healthy lifestyles and address
issues relevant to thefr students. This view of the
school as a health-laden environment is one that is
frequently ignored. The general tendency has been to view

health education as a specific course taught within the
confines of a classroom. Health is a different academic
area. In many respects, health education pervades the
total school curricula. Therefore, health education is
the responsibility of all school personnel.

Apart from--but not in conflict with--this
comprehensive view, there are three specific groups of
individuals who are considered to be directly responsible
for health instruction in schools. These'groups can be

8
1



labeled: health teachers, health instructors, and healeh
educators. Each of these groups has an important role in
the overall comprehensive school health education program.
On a hierarchical basis, each of these groups is presumed
to have increasipg amounts of health skills and subject
area specialization.

Health teachers are those individuals who provide
instruction in,elementary'claSsAooms throughout the
nation. They have been certified by state agencies to
teach in grades kindergarten through eight. Due to the
nationwide diversity in certification requirements, health
teachers frequently have little, if any, preservice health
backgrOuhd (Kolacki 1981, pp: 32-4).

Although education codes in 42 states require that
health be included as part. of the public school curricula,
only 22 states includethe WQrd health in their
certification requirements.: (Woellner 1981) In four of
these cases, health is listed as an optional requirement. '-

Omitting health from listings of required content ar*.in \
certification descriptors clearly demonstrates'that
colleges and uniVersities offering programs.'in elementary
school teacher prepara'tion need to establish reasonable
health education requirements for the nation's future
teachers. Failure to see_health education as a curriculum
priority may be due partly to the fact that the National
Council fOr the Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATt)
evaluation sheet does not include a substandard for health
at the elementary level.

A recent publication by the American School Health
Association prepared for the U.S. Center for Health
Promotion and Education, School Health in America: A
Survey.of State School Health Programs, provides a clearer
pieture of the relationship between the educational
preparation of elementary teachers and the public schools'
expectations of those teachers. (WS. Department of
'Health and Human Services, Center for Health Promotion and
Education 1981). Data collected for this,s ey, a joint

l,venture of the American School Health Assoc' tion and the
Education Commission of the States (ECS) in he spring of
1981, has been synthesized and appears in Table 2. The
data indicate that although 37"states mandate some type of

9



Table 2

A Comparison of Elementary Teacher Health Requirements,
Expectations, and Support

Requires Mandates Provides

Health Ed. Health State

Cert. for Health State Curriculum

-Elementary Topics at Guide or
,

Teachers the Elem. Level or Framework

Alabama varies
Alaska not available
Arizona
Arkansas not available 'x

California
Colorado
Connecticut
Dolaware
DV. x

Florida Health or Phys.Ed. x

Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
taxa
Kansas ,

KentucIty
Louisiana Elem. not specified'

Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts x, x 4
Michigan
Minnesota not available
Mississippi x'

Missouri
Montana
Nebraska not available
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico not available
New York
N. Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
S. Carolina
South Dakota.
Tennessee not available
Texas

content course

Utah must be offered
or integrated

Vermont proposed

Virginia
Washington
W. Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming not av:ilable



.healtll education at the elpmentary level, only 18 states
-

require teacher preservicecourses in health education.
In approximately 16 states', elementary teachers are
mandated to teach health education--even though preservice
health education courses are not required. In those same
states there are no writt n state curriculum guides in
health education. Additi nally, some of the 26 curricular
guides that do exist are ot current. Several are ten or
more years old and many 'a e merely guides for how to
develop curricula"' That s, they provide objectives and
framelorks but nqfrspecifi guides for how to implement
health education. The li erature suggests.that practical
information may be of mor assistance to poorly prepared
teachers than philosophic l statements.

This analysis of,how elementary school teachers are
prepared for teaching he'lth education in gradee K-8
raises some interesting ssues. It appears that states(
have been far more intent. onpandating curricular content
-(most specify drug and ohOl abuse .prevention
instruction) than they h ve been in requiring teachers to
acquire the knowledge, skills, and tools needed for
implementing these mandates. How can elementary classroom
teachers provide mandatory health education without the
necessary skills and information to do so? Under these
circuthstances, is it even reasonable to assume that4
quality health information or instruction can be pr*ovided
in the nation's elethentary sinoots? -It appears that
states are placing_unrealistic expectations concerning'
aomprehensive school health education upon elementary
clAssroom teachers.

Health instructors are those individuals who have not
been certified in health education, but who provide
instruction related to health in middle schools, junior
'high schools, and high schools. They may have one of a
variety of roles--social science teacher, school nurse,
physical educator,,sclence educator, or home economist.
Health instructors are sometimes referred to as health
teachers. The majority of health teachers have had
preservice courses in some specialized content area
related to comprehensive school health ce.g., consumer
protection, vision and hearing, physical fitness, causes
of disease, nutrition).

11 -



Since health Instructors.have such'a wide varietrof
preservice backgrodnds, it is impossible to, assess the
extent of their academic training. It is apparent,
however, tha't mansi may lack a broad background in
comprehenSive school health education, skill in specific,
health education teaching methodology, and experience in
specific health eaucation fieldspractica. The fact that
they lack certification in health education is evidence
that,they are not prepared to teach it. (It is important
to note that some states do require subject matter
certification for thos'e individuals who teach health in
departmentalized middle and junior high schools. In such
cases, these individuals should be classified t health
educa,tors, not health instructors. In this mo graph,
health.instructors are defined here as inafviduals who are
not cerWied in health education.)

Although health instructors are not certified in
health educatton, they can still make a valuable

-- contribution toward school health education. Their
contributions, however, may be of lesser qlskality than
those provided by certified hea h educators.

"Since health instructors a4Tl health teachers are
required to provide mandatory health education in the
public schools, therels reason for concern about their
level of experVise. grow effectivelthese individuals
really are in the overall picture df comprehensive school
health education is a matter of conjectdre. In order to
answer this question, research is needed-that addresses
the academic preparation of health instruators and their
role in school healtH education.

Jrlealth Educators

As wehave pointed out,i'-many educators contribute to
school health education. The certified health educator,
however, is the primary specialist in the field. Health
education specialists, are expec ed to use their
behavior-change skills along w1t their knowledge of
kealth,content and methodology,t develop a comprehensive
school health eduCation -progr4Am. According to the Role
Delineation-Project, certified health educators are
'theoretically "prepared to assist individuals acting

4
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separately or collectively, to make informed decisions -

regarding matioters affecting their personal Mealth and that
of others." (T.S. DepartMent of Health and HUman
Services, National Center for Health Education 1980-81).

.

Statistics from "Health Education Manpower
(U.S. Department of Health and Human Services,'Health
.Resources Administration, 1982) show that,_there are
approximately 25,000 health educators in the nation.
Statistics indicate that school health educators
constitute the largest' subgroup (20,000) within this

9

- category. This estimAe is subs omantiated by figures fr
4. the National Center for Educati 4 Statistics, which

reported a total of 15,958 baccalaureate graduates from
156 degree programs between 1970-71 and 1978-79
(U.S. Department of EduCation, National Center for
Education Statistics 1982, p. 258). These statistics do
.not provide answers to two very important questions,
however: (1) How many of these approximately 20,000
school health educators are currently employed in the
school workforce? and (2) Of those individuals who are
currently in the school workforce acting as school health
educators, how many are not graduates of professional
preparation institutions? Persons who are not graduates.
of such institutions are considered to4e health
instructors, not health educators.

Several attempts have been made by professional,
hebith organizations to establish a profile of the
comprehensive health educator. These attempts have not

1

&produced a mposite profile. Health educator are a
homogeneous'group but possess diverse charaCteristics.

Yet, b compiling information from a variety of
sources, it is possible to make sonie assumptions about
health educators. First, one can assume that most

_certified health educators are younger than the average
public school teacher, since specialized certification in
school health education is a fairly recent development.

Second, one can assume that the majority of health.
eaucators are Caucasian. In the health professions, which
includes health education, minorities are traditionally
few. (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Human,
4s9urces Administration 1980).

Third, it can be assumed--based on the .estimate of
20,000 school health educators--that a large pumber of

9 ,
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school health educators do not belong to any national
professional organization. ,As'of 1982, the two largest
national professional organizations--the Amerid.kn Alliance
for Health, Physical Education, Redreation and Dance anal
the American School Health Association--reported a
collective health (teacher) membership of only.4,110.

Fourth,.One can assume that school health
educators--like all educators--perform a variety of tasks
in schools. No doubt, health educators are also
counselors, lunchroom supervisors, athlei.ic coaches,
school activity coordinators and club advkSors.

Fifth, one can assume that health educators graduated
from a host of.colleges and universities that, are diverse
in faculty size, organizational makeup, and in program
quality and quantity (Koski n.d.). As of 1982, more than
261 institutions offered baccalaureate degrees in sctiool
health education (Moore 1982). These teacher preparation
institutions cooperate with their respective state
agencies in the health education certification process.

Sixth, we can assume that an analysis of
certification requirements will yield some insight into
the4profile of the school health.educator. Such an
analysis must be.thorough, particularly in view of the
lack of uniformity in state certification ,policies. As

Marian Hamburg so clearly pointed out at the 1981 National
_Conference for Institutions Preparing Health Educators:

There is lack.of uniformity in the way school
hearth educators are prepared across the
countn, . . . In fact, the wide variations of
State requirements for professional programs
have resulted in differences in range and depth
ef subjects studied, duratiofrof the curAiculum,
nature and amount of field work, minimum
4cqmpetency expectations, and.the qualifications
of faculty, leadership. Not only do the(
standards vary, but so dots: the monitorAg
process. Standard's on pa er are-not necessarily
those in practice. Professional'ISreparation of

school health educatOrs in the United States is
not one, but-many things. (1981)

14
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With this warning in mind, this author suggests that,
although certification reguirements do vary, such an
analysis is not entirely meaningless. Certification
Status, however, does not provide a complete picture.
That is because school health, education certification
varies by state. So also does the practice Ofsdual
certification (i.e., combined certification or
endorsements offered in more than one teaching specialty;
total number of hours required,for a combined
certification is frequently less*than the hours required
for each specialty when attained separately. However,
many states are finally discounting the'practice of dual
certification. (See Appendix C or a positior steitement
regarding school Oalth education certification.)

Available data suggest that proponents of a
.comprehensive school health effication program-=who equate
certification with qualification--should exercise caution
in linking oertitication-.with high calitme instruction.
Numbers of teachers...certified may in fact only represent
,the growth of the profession, not the quality of those
certified. On one issue, professional,health educators ,

resoundingly agree--that full implementatiOn of
comprehensive sphool health education will be enhanced
significantly by increased employment of qualified school
health educators. 4

Data synthesized from the School Health inimerica
surveSr point out some interesting disparities between what
is mandated and what actually exists state by-state in
secondary health education. Analysis Of the data
in1ic4tes that (q$a considerable number of states are
committed to the concept of comprehensive'school health
education, mandate specific content, and require health
education for graduatiOn;'(2) states hold different
expectations for health edutation in their pUblic schoo.ls;
(3) different iypes.of certification exist for those who
teach health.at the secOndary level r (4) some states are ,

consistent in making available curricular tools, policy,
and special funding for healbh education While others
AaTect health eduCation to .teke place in their public

1 .

sc ools but dorilot provide, adequate mewls for meeting this
expectation; ,(5) all states that report a comprehensiye
school health education program (K-12) do nobt require
health education in order to graduate from high school.
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For severa1 reasons caution must be exercised in
driwing conclusions or making generalizations from,these
data about the quality of hearth education. First, policy

is constantly in flux. Numerous-states may have developed
educational policies since these data were collected,
Sec9nd, curricular guides or tools for implementing,health
education may also have been issued since these data 4pre
published. T1,1rd, Some states that provide for separate
health.certification also make provisions for dual health
and physical education certificatron, This would tend to
cause discrepandies in sOme of therdata ggnerated in the

School Health in America survey. For instance, when
states reported to the survey on health education
certification, they may have reported only on separate
health education certification. Adntionally, a
significant difference may exist between requirink and
making available'a separate healttl education certificate.
Finally, in different states'"seParate health education
certification". and "health endorsement" may have similar
or very different meanings. ,

Taking into account possible discrepancies in reports
'of certification requirements, two other significant
considerations at both the state and local level's"
demonstrate the complexity of the certification issue.

1 These are the Practice of misassigning teachers and-the
ramifications of "grandfathering."

In rural, public schools.and in schools where . _

scheduling arrangements create isolated or extra sections
of health edudatiom classes, noncertified staff are.often
assigned to teach health. Since these people are not
,certified health educators; one cannot assume that, in A

states where health educatio' exists, all secondary health

te)
classrooms are directed by c rtified health educators.

Similarly, many sta prOvide for the certlification
-, of unqualified health educators through'"grandfather"

clauses which allow tho e who weres'once certified in dual
areas to continue teachi espite the fact that separate ,

health education-certific n has been enacted.
..

People certified under grandfather clauses may not be

up to date in health educatLon teacher preparation. As a

result, it cannot be presumed that in those states where
health education is required and where separate health
education certification exists, that all secondary health



classrooms are directed by,teachers who are qUalified and .

separately certified in health education. In these. 'A
4

instances, if health eadcatiori ipservice" is not required,
then professional'growth often becomes a matter of
personal choice and can be limited by'the availability of%

- opportundties to'pursue further education.
qprtificatioh, lacking both'unifonityand Compliadce 4

in.actual pr'actice, is thds a complex issue. The issue:
. becomes particularly complex wIten related to the mandate

. of comprehensive schT1, health education. 'Acknowedging
these caveats, let us now examiee who should teach health. ,

1 % .

The Ideal State of,Hialth EdUcatihn .

-

It 4s evident from a review of tile literature that
methods of putting health education into.practice in ,

schools are lackifig km-terms of both curricula and
'personnel. If we as a nation a9cept the premise.that
sihstruction in health is essential.or basic, it
Jimperativd-, tb bothopast and present weaknesses in
caTicula wild personnel be eliminated.

-
s

',SChockl.- Health nudaeiorr

.4
In a step to otitinatsAhesd IleakneSses? numerous

professional..ii,rgahizatAons hap- draf,ted, resAptiOns and
position statements cOqce'rning health and.health
education. Although thebe resolutions ahd doqumentNerve
primarily as guidelines far thRseloho.Adasign, implement,
and ultimately evaluate school healn,programs, they also
are, impOrtant reflections of the state'of the art anp the
direction of the profession. The statements colfe from a
variety of sourceseducational organizations, medicar
academies, and health profeSsional groups. Samples of
resolutions and position statements appear in Appendix A.

An analisis of these statements indicates clearly .

that (1) school health education is considered.an
educational basic; (2) school health education should be
implemented in a prehensive rather than a fragmented
manner and (3) s ho 1 health education should be an

.ongoing, dynamic pr cess. These statmRnts are compatible
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with the Comprehensive School Health Education Operational
Definition laid out in Appendix B. Appendices A and B
specifically identify school health education content and

.

curriculum. In light,of curriculum recommendations, we .

come up against the kmotty question of just what are the
qualifications needed by teachers of health?

School Health Education Personnel
*

V /
Conpern about adequate academic.prepara ion for

teachers of health is not new. According to :ruess anii
Gray, John Locke In the 1700s and Horace Mann in the 1800s .

addressed the eed for this preparation (Brues Gray

1978). Withi the last twenty years,'the professional
literature on health education has been replete with
suggestions on how to improveprepdration. Thpse
'particularly interested in a brief Chronological overview
of professional preparation of health educators are _
referred to the work Of William Creswell (1981).

Suggestions have ranged .from requiring teacher
physical examinations to mandating nationwide continuing
educatiom credits. F om the yast body of literature ,

focusing on profe nal preparation, two current sources
'offer significant uidelines. Both offer direction tO

teacher preparatio tnStitutions and provicip a framework

thdt is indepen t Ofthe certification process as it ,

currently functions.
The first, Professional Preparation in Safety

Education and.School Health Education, represents the c---,

collective work of bo -health educators who participated in
the working sessions of'thP School Health.Division at the

' American Alliance for Health, Physical Education, and

Or
Recreation's (AAHPER) National Conf nce on Undergraduate
Professional Preparation in 1973 (A yER 1974). This
documentcommonly refprred-to as the "New Orlpans .

Document"--consists of two sections pertinent to school
health educationL (f),the NCATE Standards, which apply

' specifically to teacher preparatIon in health education at
the undergraduate level, and (2) an interpretation of the
NCATE'Standards.that deals with recommendations on teacher
competencieshdd suggestions for behavioral objectives in

health edubation. This document--particularly Part II--is

6
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significant 'because it designates teacher.botpetencies or
skills as the baSis for professional preparation. These
95 recomMInded health edUCator competencies or skills
address each area of 1>epsation: content for teaching
specialty, contribu'tion.1-to Subject matter Of health
education from allied,fields, teaching and learning'

1

theory, laboratory nd'clinical exPerience,.practicum,
organiZation and a inistration, and public relations and
personal qualifies ons of the health edUcator.

The second, a series sf documents which focuS on the
.tole Delineation Project. Althobah all five phases .ot the)
project have not yet been finished, Phase II is comple)e.
Its- pur'pose was to verify the roles, responsibilitYes and
skills that pertain to,enkry-level health educators.- Data
so far ihdicate that all 'health educators in entry-level
positions in all settings-use the same basel..skills and
knel4edges (Henderson 1982). These skills and knowledges
have been.broken down into seven areas of responsibility,
each with specified functions and each'with specified
skills or activitiA. Although other factors Vary, these
basal skills and knowledges are of special importance
because theykprovide,a bval description ot the "generic
health educattr." This description not only sets up a
means forAquality control for the profession in the future '

but also gives.direction to institutions currently
training teachers. Other phases planned for the Role .

Delineation Project are developing curricular guides for
use in professional preparation programs, essessing
institutions, and, ultimately, eStablishing a
eredentialing process that will ensure quality health
education practitioners.

Future Application, Educational Trainina, and Requirements

Let us now look toward future directions, keeping,in
mind that these two sources (Professional Preparation In
Safety Education and School Health EdueAtion and the Role
Delineation Project papers--"The Refined-and Verified Role
for Entry-Level Health Educators," Role Refinement for
Health Education, and Initial Role Delineation for Health
Education) have both addresSed competencies and skills of-
'health educators. Potential solutions to the barriers
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previously identified in this document may be best
addressed by looking at"competencies and skills as,these
two sources -have. -

A review of the'literature ha$ revealed four barriers
to attaining competent'health education. these barriers

are: (1) lack of emphasis on modeling and showing the
relevance of healthy lifestyles by all school personnel/
(2) lack of uniformity in requirements for elementary 4
teacher health education preservice courses; (3),1ac4tb; '-

compliance with'existing certifi6ation,requirementsomir
both the state and'lodal levels; and (4) lack.of
unitormity in certification across the nattion. Since we
knbw. that full implementatt'on-of Comprehensive school
health educttion depends on the quality and professional
preparation of allAchool personnelicertatn
,recommendation$ fdP, the educational trairiing and
requirements of school health personnel emerge. The

recommendations are consistent with and supported by major
,5124,Uments that have been cited.

. Recommendation 1: All school personnel snOuld have
at least a basic health education courseN. It suCh
course was not a part of preservice training for those now
working in school (as may be.the case with
administrators, todians, or secretaries), inservice
should be provided,

Such a course should focus on promoting health and
preventing disease. The course should include
individualized health assessment-and an analysis of health
behaviors. Additionally, it should teach, skills that are
useful inomaking lirestyle changes and should stress the
significant influence adults have on youths who model
their behavior.

Recommendation 2: All persons seeking elementary
education Certification should have at least the basic
health education course.

If such courseworicwas not a part of preservice,
inservice shBuld be imade available. An additional course
should also be requistte. The additional course shoulfd
focus on components of comprehensiye school,health as well
as methods and materials specifiC to health educatiOn.'
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Recommendation 3: All persons seeking health
education certification should have completed a series of
preservice courses in a major area of academic b

concentration in health education. These courses must
have met criteria established by a recognized national
health education body. If preservice coursework.of
certified individuals currently employed in the field did
not meet these standards, five years should be allowed to
complete appropriate inservice and postgraduate work.

A course in health promotion and disease prevention
should be the-focal point of the major area of academic
concentration in health education. This "basic" course
should allow for individualized health assessment,
analysis of lifestyle health be.,haviors and acquisition of
skills useful in making lifestyle changes. This course
should stress the significant modeling influence that
adults who work in schools have on youth.

Academic concentration in health education should
also include content courses that deal with comprehensive
school health education, methods and materials targeted to
health eaucation, and the dynamic nature of health
education which changes as society and the educational
system change.

In addition to the study of sciences such as biology,
health educators should take courses in educational
theory, communication skills, political science, and
social science.

Persons concentrating in health education should also
take part-in practical field experiences and internships
in a wide variety of health education settings.

Recommendation 4: -*Id persons seeking
recertification should (a) be able to demonstrate their
retention of basic health education knowledge and skills
by passing a credentialing examination and (b) be able to
document their professional updating by completing
approved educational coursework or experiences within a
five-year period.

A proficiency examination for recertification should
be nationally approved or should follow national
guidelines. The exam should be compiled from the healtn
education domains included at the preservice level.
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that part of the updating process that involves
courses and/or experiences should be approved ty state,
local, or regional professional organizations.

Suggestions for putting these recommendations into
practice are discussed in the following section. The
reader is reminded that in order for these recommendations
to be implemented, cooperation at the national, state, and
local levels is vital.

Strategies for Enhancing-Teacher
Preparation

Since a symbiotic relationship exists'between
comprehensive school health education and those who teach
health, it is important that both be improved. A number
of strategies for improvement, aimed at the national,
state, and local levels, have been advanced by variouA
education professionals.

National Strategies. Continued efforts need to be
directed toward opening lines of communication between
different national health education organizations. The
Coalition of National Health Education Organizations,
whose task it is to promote and enable coordination,
collaboration, and communication among member
organizations, is an excellent vehicle for sponsoring
discussion of health education issues. Collective actions
taken by this umbrella group have provided the impetus for
health agencies, professional organizations, and educators
to work in unison.

The goal of the Role Delineation Project--to identify
and measure the knowledge and skills needed by health
educators--points to the future direction of health
education on a national level. When completed, this
project will establish a mechanism for credentialing
entry-level health educators, resulting in a major step
toward assuring uniformity of requirements among future
secondary health educators. However, strong professional
leadership will be needed to complete this project. 0.1hat

is evident is that such a process would reduce the
disparity in certification requirements and practices that
currently exists among states. An obvious by-product of
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credentialing would be the upgrading of standards and
programs fOr tdacher prOaration at many institutions of
higher education. -

Until the Role Delineation Project is finalized,
states should encourage'separate health education
certificationAps recommended by the Association for the
Advancement of-Health Education (AAHE) (See Appendix B).
Separate certification in health more thoroughly
guarantees the acquisitiOn of specific professional

development skills, and schools throughout the nation
should insist upon some type of certification for every
teacher involved in health instruction.

Teacher preparation programe for the elementary
school level should include health education requirements.
Joint efforts between professional health education 1

organizations and education organizations such as NCATE
and American Association of Colleges for Teaóher Education
could result in health education standards for elementary )
teachers (Baer 1982). Adding a substandard in health
education as a condition for certification would prompt
teacher preparation institutions to include a health
requirement.

State Strategies. Membership and active involvement
in health-related organizations is a key to continued
professional growth. Since national organizations do not
ful* represent the total range of individuals involved in
teaching health, educators must seek new avenues to
promote professional involvement. Participation in state
and regional organizations can ease the budgetary
constraints on professional travel to distant meetings'(as
well as the lack of.opportunities for quality continuing
education). Involvement in health coalitions at the state
and regional levels can help meet the need for
professional involvement.

The Education Commission of the States (ECS) believes
that state education policymakers can play an i'mportant
role in promoting health education as part of the total'
school curriculum. State policymakers, ECS bontends, can
improve the delivery of health education programs and
provide state-level assistance. ECS has focused on five
promising strategies currently being used by states to
promote and enhance the implementation ochealth education
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programs in local school systems.
Each of these strategies directly or indirectly holds

.potential for affecting the quality of school health
education and thus the imtential for influencing
professional preparation. These strategies are: (1)

weave health into basic education (that is, stipulate
knowledge of health as an "essential" skill, competency,
or learner outcome); (2) develop cooperation and
coordination betWeen agencies that have overlapping
responsibilities in healthI (3) devise techniques to
improve the efficiency'and effectiviliz of state
technical assiStance devices--such rriculum guides,
assessment tools, or checklists--so that personliel can
function with minimal assistance from specialists; (4)
educate and train teachers, administrators, and other
support personnel to be effective health educators
(inclusion of "nonteaching" personnel is based on the
premise that all school personnel have the potential for
being informed "health educators" since health education
takes place in a variety of settings outside the
classroom); and (5) develop a broad-based coalition in
support of school health education (coalitions should
include refresentaopilies from both the public and private
sector who back school health education). All five
strategies have potential for creating a coalition of
advocates for health education.

Local Strategies. Local approaches to gaining
support for quality health education depend largely on
making parents and community educators aware of the goals
of comprehensive school health education. An excellent'

prototype for accomplishing this in the local community
comes from the National Congres of Parerits and Teachers
(the "PTA") (National Congress of Parents and Teachers,
1981). State and local educators who have used this
approach say the action plan affected positively the scope
and quality of local school health programs.

What this plan points to--to achieve comprehensive
school health education--is good teaching. Local school

districts must employ qualified school health educators.
Without their expertise, comprehensive health programs
cannot be built. As Willgoose points out:
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TeachinglIts an art.as well as a science and, as
such, requires the very best creative effort the
health educator has to offer...In short, there
must be life in the teaching and in the
program--the kind of life and commitment that is
required by the "here-now" adolescent
generation, and the kind of life and commitment
that is requirea in order to know and understand
students as people. This is no small side-line
task. Creating opportunities for students to
think, explore and feel the forces that
influence well-being is a major vocation...These
experiences can be provided through the
time-consuming and joyful art of teaching, if a
total commitment to comprehensive health
education is embraced by the school health.
educator. Anything short of this will be
inadequate and misleading, for we will have
professed to have an aim and then neglected the
means of execution. (1981, p. 439)

Summary
P

Improving the quality of individuals involved in the
process of health education, be they classroom teachers,
librarians, or specialists, involves educating all to
become effective health educators. Despite the
specialization that the educational system requireq, each
of these individuals holds a primary responsibility to
model healthy lifestyles and to teach for relevance. In
order to achieve the real, comprehensive school health
education, local, state, and national coalitions need to
work for more effective health education credentialing
that is directed toward competencies and skills.

The task is not an insignificant one. Our future as
a nation of healthy individuals rests on the,success of
this venture.
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APPENX A

SUPPORT FOR OMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL HEALTH EDUCATION
American Academy of Pediatrics (1963)

The American Academy of pediatrics believes that it
is necessary to reaffirm its support for the concept of
school health education from kindergarten through grade 12
for all school children in the United States:

1. Health education is a basic education subject and
should be taukht as such.--1978.

2. A comprehensive health education program should
,include the following subjects: courses that
yield tlo understanding of basic biology,
physiol gy, and genetics; accident prevention;
venereal disease; alcoholism; mental health;
parenting; sex education; drug abuse;
environmental and consumer health; and preventive
medicine.--1978.

Fragmentation in Health Education

While reaffirming the need for health education to
combat venereal disease and other serious individual
health problems, the American School Health Association
deplores the tendency evidenced lately of fragmentation in
the field of health'education. Health instruction should
be a well-delineated and carefully organized program, with
proper attention to sequence and scope throughqpt the
school and college years. Under no circumstances should
health instruction be fragmented iztaseparate courses or
compartmentalized into segments covering venereal disease,
sex education, nut.rition, or other special topics. The
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importance of theee areas is unquestioned and each should
be given an appropriate and significant place in the
overall health education curriculum. Health education for
optimum value to students, however, must be a unified,
integrated, cohesive program with proper concern for all
aspects of personal, family, and community health.--1966
Resolution.

Health Education--An Academic Subject

In some states legislative specification of areas of
the educational curriculum as "academic" or "non-academic"

%t is taking place. The American School Health Association
affirms that health education, drawing from and
interpreting objective findings from the natural and
social sciences for the purpose of assisting man's
functioning at optimal level, should be designated as an
,academic subject.--1963 Resolution

Health Instruction Required in Schools

In some communitLes public pressure concentrated on
the so-called "solid subjects" had led to the hasty and
unwise elimination of44e health education requirement in
the school,curriculum, 'Theitmerican School Health
Association, recognizing that good health is basic to all
other forms of excellence, urges that the health education
requirement be restored where'this provision has been
eliminated and that where no requirement presently exists
such a_provision be- instituted with all deliberate
speed.--1963 Resolution.
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OOMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL HEALTH EDUCATION PROGRAM RESOLUTI
The National Parent-Teacher Nssociation

Board of Managers (1970)
r-

The National. PTA is vitally interested in the
teaching of health in the public schools. The chool
health curriculum has been fragmented into separate
programs in such areas as drug abuse, venereal disease,
environmental health, and family life education.. Many
local school districts have combined health education 'and
physical education programs. There is a need for a
comprehensive.program of health instruction in our sphools
which will meet the total needs of all children and youth,
therefore be it RESOLVED:

That the National PTA lend its full and active
support to the development of an identifiable
comprehensive school health education prDgram to include
dental health, disease control, environmental health,
family life, mental health, nutrition, safety, and
substance abuse, and that the National PTA reaffirm the
1970 position statement of the National PTA Board of
Managers relating to Federal and State Support to
Comprehensive School Health Education Programs while
giving wide publicity to the similar position statement
adopted by the . . . National pongress of Parents and
Teachers, American Association of School Administrators,
Council of State Boards of Education, National Education
Association, and National School Boards
Association . . . and be it further RESOLVED: ,

That the National PTA urge its state branches to,
,cooperate with theie state departments of.education and
health, and with local school districts, to develop such a
program.

--Adospted by the 1973 Convention of the National
Congress of Parents and Teachers.
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Federal and State Support to ComprehensI-Ve\School Health
Education Programs (excerpt)

The National Congress of Parents and Teachers has
consistently supported the inclusion of various health
topics in the school curriculum. Resolutions and prOgrams
at both national and state levels have indicated PTA
concern for alcohol and drug abuse education, smoking andr
health, physical fitness, mental health, family life and
sex education, the need f6r continuous health supervision,
consumer health, venereal disease education, nutrition,
and accident prevention. Other health issues have
received attention periodically through the years.

State laws and state board of education regulations
(either permissive or mandatory) influence ttier nature of
educational programs offered in schools. Some states have
recently revised outmoded laws and regdlations to meet
current needs, including the provision of definite time in
the curriculum and qualified leadership. Funding from

Npvernmental agencies at federal, state, and local levels
also has great bearing on the quality of educational
offerings. Often such funding has not included the
subject-matter area of health as part of the instructional
program.

The National Congress of Parents and Teachers
supports the concept of comprehensive school health
education programs and believes these programs should be
given higher priority at national, state, and local
levels. It urges educators to develop such programs and
governmental agencies at all levels to provide the
necessary funds. Further, it urges members of Congress,
the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare, the
U.S. Commissioner of Education, state departments of
education, and local school districts to establish higher
priorities for these peograms on a level comparable to
other curricular subjects.
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Suggested Policy Stateme.nt on School Health Education
for State Boards a Education

Education Commission of the States (1982)

I.
Introduction

The form that the partnef-ship between health and
education takes depends, in .large part, on the leadership
of state boards of education in their policy decisions.. .
These policymakers play a crucial role, for they ckn
influence not only the availabiliW of school health
education but also the nature of these cirograms in local
school districts. The following policy statement has been
developed to illustrate mtat.state boards of education can
'do to affect the practice of school health education in
their,states. It reflects many of the ideas discussed in 0
the task force's recommendations.

Because of the variations among state laws governing
structures, economic conditions, and philosophies, it is
impossible to develop a policy that will be meaningful and
applicable iryall states. However, it is hoped this model
will illustr te some possibilities for action and
stimulate di cussion among state education policymakers.,

Elements of a polic statement-on school health education.

The following are suggested as major elements In a
policy statement on school health education:

- -Philosophical support for school health education .
- -Statement of leadership role
- -Commitment of resources
--Delegation of responsibility to local districts to

carry out state pOlicy
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--Recommendations to local districts concerning:
planning and program development, staff, curriculum
formation, and instructional time.

1. Suggested Policy Statement. It is the policy of
the State Board of Education:

--To assure that all students in kindergarten through
12th grade are provided with learning experiences
that will enable them to function effectively in

al,the adult world. Comprehensive health 4ducation
develops skills for daily living and prepares
students for their future roles as parents and as
citizens.

--To asMare that efforts are made to.emphasize health
as a value in one's life, to enhance critical
thinking, decision-making and problem-solving
skills regarding health, and to motivate
individuals to take an active role in protecting,
maintaining and improving thefr health.

d'

--To initiate appropriate procedures to stimulate and
support local school,systems in their efforts to
design and implement instructiorYxperiences in
ftealth education.

--To delegate to governing boards qr each local
education agency the responsibil ty for
implementing state policy on school health
education.

--To provide technical assistance through the state
education agency to local education agencies in
their efforts to plan, develop, evaluate, and
improve health education programs in elementary and
secondary schools.

2. Framework for Action. The state education agency
shall provide leadership in comprehensive school health
education by establishing the following structures,
processes and r ources. It shall provide for the
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establishment of a state school health education advisory
committee, the employment of at least one full-time
qualified health eduction specialist to direct or .

coordinate the state school healri education program, and
for fiscal support for the development of local programs.
The state board shall promulgate rules, regulations,
guidelines and standards as necessary to implement this

policy.

3.a. Stateievel. Establishment of a State School
Health Education Advisory Gommittee. A school health
education advisory committee shall advise the chief state

f) school officer and state board of education on major
issues relating to the implementation of this policy. The
functions of this committee shall be to: (1) communicate

the definition, concept, and rationale-of comprehensive
school health education to specific groups identified as
supporters, decision makers, providers, and consumers of

of
comprehensive school health education; (2 assist in
establishing a sound understanqing and r ationship among

comprehensive school health education programS, school
health services programs, and the public health, human
services, and education programs of other agencies in the
state; (3) participate in the development and condiict of a
statewide needs assessment; (4) assist in the formulation
of a five-year plan for the development of school health
education at the state level; (5) share information about
materials, programs and new resources of interest to
school health education personnel; and (6) assist the
director or coordinator of comprehensive school health
education upon request.

If funds are available ,from federal and state
sources, this committee may review applications of local
education agencies and determine the eligibility of those
agencies to receive funds. In determining eligibility,
tille committee shall take into consideration the extent to
which districts have developed appliAtions consistent
with guidelines issued by the state education Agency or
other funding agencies. ''..

The committenshall submit an annual report to the
state board of edd6ation, the chief state school officer
and legislature that includes a summary of accomplishments
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ang relommendations concerning implementation of
comprehensiVe school health education.

3.b: Establishment of a Full-Time Specialist Within
the State Education Agency. The board shall authorize the
appointment within the state education agency of at least
one full-time specialist trained and certified in school
health education. This individual shall secye as the
director or coordinator for comprehensive school health
education and shall provide technical assistancg to
districts, in establishing, developing and implementing
health education programs in their schools. The duties
and responsibilities of the direc r shall be: (1) to
provide information on available cuziji1a and resources,
on existing exemplary health education programs, and on
any guidelines or standards issued by the state education
ageddt; (2) to advise local districts and district health
coordinators' in designing and implementing a planning'''.
process consistent with guidelines established herein; (3)
to assist districts and district coordinators in the
planning and development of inservice programs for
teachers, administrators and other school personnel; (4)
to serve as liaison to professional and community groups
in the health and education fields; (5) to work on a
cooperative basis with other state level officers and
agencies, such as.the school health education advisory
committee, the department of health, divisions of
inservice education, teacher certification, and higher
education; (6) to provide information relevant to policy y
formation to state officials; (7) to plan and conduct a
statewide needs assessment every five years; and (8) to
develop and update annually a five-year plan for
qevelopment of schciol health education programs at the
local level.

The state Aiiector or coordinator for comprehensive
school health education must have specialized training in
health education and must participate in programs offering
opportunities for professional growth since the director
is 5he key person in program administration and
facilitation.

4.a. Local level. ,Community/School Involvement.
Local school boards should ensure that efforts to

At 14
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establish a health education program include a planning
process that involves parents, teachers, administrators,
students, health professionals, and other community
representatives. Mechanisms to solicit their input--such
as a professional staff study committee, a community
advisory committee, or a community/school
committee--should be created and utilized. In additj,hn to

planning, these advisory bodies can play a c role
in program development and implementation.

The local school board should oversee the formulation
of a district policy, a statement of need, goals and
objectives, and plans to develop and implement a program
to address identified needs. The state director for
eomprehensive school health education shall provide
information and assistance to districts in these various
planning phases.

School health services personnel such as nurses and
physicians, and other staff such as cafeteria workers,
should be actively involved in the planning, development
and implementation of a school health education program.
In addition, staff from existing programs,that have a
strong relationship,tp the health of students (e.g.,
physical education, safety patrols, and driver education)
should also be included in_hekth education efforts and
activities.

Whenever possible, health education for parents
should be developed and conducted in the community.

4.b. District Coordinator. Each local board should
appoiht a qualified person to coordinate the planning and
development of the school health education program. This
i4dividual should have professional preparation,
experience, and interest in school health,education. The

district coordinator should provide leadership and
opportunities for the involvement of all groups; organize
the human and material resources necessary for program
planning, development, and implementation; serve as a
liaison with parents, community groups, health agencies,
and health inte est groups; provide for teacher training
and inservice f r other school personnel; and, assist in
the development of evaluation mechanisms.



4.c. 1,A,Reitarf Health. The most important element
in making a 'qualit-Sr health instruction program a reality
are teachers who are interested and professionally
prepared to teach health education. Local districts
should hire teachers with appropriate preservice training
in health education and train existing teachers by
providing regular inservice and continuing education
opportunities.

4.d. Curriculum Development. A planned sequential
K-12 health education program should include but need not
be limited to content in the following areas:

Personal Health
Mental and Emotional Health
Prevention and Control of DiSease'
Nutrition
Substance Use and Abuse
Accident Prevention and Safety
Community Health
ConsumeP Health
Environmental Health
Family Life Education

4.e. Instructional Time. In grades -6, health
education should be integrated into the ormal instruction
program. In addition, special attenti n should be given
to opportunities for incidental health instruction when
appropriate situations arise during the school day.

During the middle.school or junior high school years
the minimal t,ime allocation shall not be less than one

? semester or its equivalent. One semester is Aquired
during the senior high school experience. Health
education at this level should be in the form of direct
instruction, but should be supplemented by correlation,
integration, and incidental teaching.

School districts should have a plan which will ensure
that the content areas defined in the school4bealth
education policy are being adequately taught. The plan
should be written, with specific objectives and curriculum
outlines for each grade level.
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ApPENDIX B

COMPREHENSIVE'SCHOOL HEALTH EDUCATION:
AN OPERATIONAL DEFINITION

Association for the Advancement of Health
Education (AAHE) (1980)

Throughout our nation, those associated with
improving health education in schools are being more and
more frequently asked: "What is comprehensive school
health educatio " ftWhat does comprehensive mean?" "What
does a comprehen ive program include?" "Can you describe
a model that we could use to understand it better?" "How

can we structure our program to ensure that it can be
comprehensive and effective?" The people asking these
questions include representatives of concerned parent and
community groups staff.of health planning bodies, school
board meMbers, professional and voluntary health

e

organization staff, education adMinistrators, legislators
and government officials.

Officials in the U.S. Office of Health Information
and Health Promotion (OHIHP), assigned to develop
governmental policies for health promotion, requested
staff of the School Health Education Project to facilitate,
the generation of a definition of comprehensive school
health education by health education professionals. Staff
time for the generation of the definition was provided by
the U.S. -Bureau of Health Education (BHE) under the terms
of its school health education contract with the National
Center for Health Education. 4,

A working document was prepared by staff of the
School Health Education Project to provide information
about issues of importance in defining comprehensive
school health education. Within the working document,
recommendations about the following elements of

it
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comprehensive programa are proposed for qnalysis: .(a)

goals and objectives; (b) content; (c) resources; (d)
evaluation; and, (e) management. Collective40.the
finalized recommendations might serve to provide an
operational definition or guidelines for t ose requiring
information.about the components of ceMpr ensive school
health education.

?In cooperation with the U.S. Office of Comprehensive
School Health, OHIHP, and BHE, delegates of agencies
represented by the Coalition of National Health
Organizations have been requested to review and amend the
working document. Pending agreement by delegates to the
Coalition, and then by the organiZations which the
delegates represent, each agency might moveAo accept
responsibility for and endorse the definition developed.
This definition could thus be made available in various
formats to those responsible for decisions which influence
health education in our nation's schools . . . .

The recommendations which have been proposed for
analysis within the working docunent are as follows:

(A) Goals and Objectives

Recommendation No. 1: Comprehensive school health
education programs should Ipclude clearly}stated goals and
objectives, the attainmentewOf-which shourd logically
result from prescribed program activities, and the
attainment of fghich is valuable.

Recommendation No. 2: The paramount goal of school
health education should be to enhance the competencies of
individuals to make decisions regarding their personal and
family health, and the health of the populations of which
s

tpey gire a'part. School healgLeducation programs can
effeceively contribute to enhanan health behaviors and
the health status of the populat' Li acording to the extent
to which they function in concert

!
ith specific school and

community health promotion activities which enable and
reinforce targeted health behaviors.

jtecommendation N 3: Comprehensive health education
programs should-be des'gned to address multiple categories
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of objecitives. In addition to enhancing cognitive skills,
programs should facilitate the development of relevant
affective abilities including personal, interpersonal,
extrapersonal, and specific,health skills. ProgramS
should also be designed to-improve psychomotor 6kills that
are health-related.

(a) a;ntent

Recommendation'Nb. 4: EaciteducatiOnal service
provider should select and present that health education
content which, consistent with the specific needs and
wishes Of its constituency, would address the most
important health,concerns of its servide_population. In

order systematically'to apply the resources of public
education toward meeting national health goals; at least
the following content areas should be included: smoking;
nutrition; alcohol abuse; driving (safety); exercise;
human sexuality and contraceptiveuse; family development;
risk management; and stress management/coping/enhanced
self-esteem. In addition to .addressing the prevention of
discernible health problems,' content should be selected to
ddress the evocation of high levels of physical and

m ntal wellness.

Recommendation No. 5: Learning experiences and
health,content should be selected to enable children at
each_age or irade to master those health-maintenance
skills necessary to,cope with specific potential threats
to their health'in the coming age or grade, aff those
additional foundation skills necessary to benefit from the
instruction next year in relation to the specific
potential health problems of the year after that. In the
early primary grades, health education programs should
primarily focus on the health problems,and behavioral
situations that children will face in the nearsfUture. _In

the middle grades, health education programs elould
address health problems to be encountered in the next f

several years. In the secondary schools, health education
should be directed increasingly togard health problems of
the more and more distant future. However, even in the
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primary grades the health problems addressed should
include those not clinically manifest until adulthood.

(c) Rdiráes

Recommendation No. 6: Comprehensive school health
education.should be sufficiently supported to provide:
appropriate teaching materials and resources; a
coordinated sequential program of direct health education
for all students enrolled in pre-school through grade
twelve; and teachers professionally qualified via
completion of preservice or inservice training in school
health education, and by virtue of their sincere interest
in teaching health education.

(D) Evaluation

Recommendation No. 7: Comprehensive school health
education programs should inClude evaluation activities
designed to provide information about the appropriateness
and the effecti'veness of instructional organization,

materials, and practices formulated to enhance the
competencies of students to make health7related decisions.
In addition, evaluation activitiel should provide planning
information about the comparative needs, status and '

progress of individuals and groups. The responsibility
for evaluation of the contribution of school health
education programs to behavioral and health outcomes
should be jointly shared by the health and education
professions.
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(E) Management

Recommendatioq,Vo. 8: Comprehensive schodi health
education programs/)bould include identifiable resources,
policies, plans afid procedures for the effective and
efficient management of related activities at state,
regional, and loel levels. Administrative support and
administrative r ponsibility for the program should be
established at each level.
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APPENDIX C

TEACHER CERTIFMTION FOR HEALTH EDUCATIDNI:
A POSITION PAPER

Association for the Advancement of Health
Education (AAHE)

Statement

School health education is a fundamental and
indispensable component of basic education. As such,
teachers who work in this area should be certified in
health education. The Association for the Advancement of
Health Edhcation strongly supports thetneed for certified
teachers in health education.

Historical Background

Since the beginning of education in the United
States, health education has been identified as a
priority. Horace Mann, Lemuel Shattuck and other .

individuals as early as the mid-1800s indicated its
importance as an instructional area in education.
Authoritative groups such as the American Medical
Association, the National Parent Teachers' Association,
the National Education Association and the American
Acadepy of Pediatrics have endorsed the significance of
healilh education in the schools of the nation.

More recently, recognition of the importance of
school health education has been expressed through
legislative action. Thirty-six states currently require
by law a separate certification for health education
teachers.
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A commitment to health education at the national
level was made with the establishment of the Office of
Comprehensive School Health and the Bureau of Health
Education in the Public Health Service. Concurrently, the
National Center for Health Education, which represents a
commitment in the private sector, was established in San
Francisco. Health education was also one of the ten state
priorities in the National Health Planning and Resource
Development Act.

1

Rationale

There is little doubt that the rapidly increasing
cose of health delivery in the United Iptates can be
largely attributed to the major emphasis on treatment and
tertiary care. Health professionals agree that primary or
preventative care represents the most effective
answer--economically and in terms of better health for all
Americans. 6

Health education is a fundamental ingredient in the
prevention formula. It can facilitate a personal and
community responsibility for the prevention of disease and

the promotion of well-being) Most causes
of premat e death and infirmity can be p evented by
positive health practices and appropriate health care.

Public health education is.a significant factor in
achieving and maintainidg sound health. The schools,
however, are the institutions designed to provide young
people with the intellectual basis and necessary skills to
aghieve individualq,aspirations and to effectively cope in
modern society. It is vital that the educational
enterprise devote attention to providing basic health
knowledge and skills which serve as a prerequisite for
functional decision-making and action. This necessitates
a strong pedagogic and content foundation in the
discipline. Thus, it is essential that teachers with
professional preparation in health education should
perform the function of health instruction in the schools.

Professional health education background should
include work in program organization, teaching strategies,
materials and resources, health need and interest
assessment, evaluation and specific internship
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experiences. Content competencies should be acquired in

such areas as drug use and abuse, human sexuality,
consumer health, nutrition, anatomy and physiology,
community health, first aid, emotional health and diseas7/
control. 93'

For the elementary school teacher, preparation in
health education should be included as part of the
diversified'major. For the secondary school teacher,
where specifiC subject-matter concentrations are generally
designated, a major in health education should be require
for those desiring to teach in that area. Certification,

separate from other academic areas, should be a
requirement.

Recommendatton

It is reasonable to expect that teachers of health
education should meet requirements comparable to those in
other areas of instruction. The Association for the
Advancement of Health Education endorses a separate
certification in health education which leads to the
attainment of basic competencies in the discipline.

It is recommended that:

1. Each state department of education recognize
health education as a separate academic subject
by its inclusion in the curriculum.

2. All states require certification in health
education for teachers of the subject in

secondary schools.
3. In-service education progrims in health education

be provided to respective school districts to
supplement and update the knowledge of teachers
currently teaching health.

4. Student-teaching experiences in health education
be included as a requirement of certification in
'ple field.
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5. The eesults of the Role Delineation Project of
the National Center for Health Education be
utilized by pnofessional preparation
institutions, alOng with other certification
standards, to help assure quality programs for
teacher education.

6. All states require preparation in health
education for certification of elementary
teachers.

6 J
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ABOUT ERIC

ERIC, the Educational Resources Information Center,
is a nationwide dissemination system of the National
Institute of Education, U.S. Department of Education.
Through a network of 16 clearinghouses, ERIC collects,
evaluates, abstracts, and indexes all kinds of educational
literature, much of which is unavailable from other
sources. Document literature incijides project reports,
conference speeches, curricular gLdes, instructional i/

materials, and many other nonjo nal articles. ERIC' also

indexes more than 700 educational journals. For
infprmation about ERIC, readers should consult the monthly
ERIC periodicals, Resources in Educatidn (RIE) 'and Current
Index to Journali in Education (CIJE). These may be found

at many college and university libraries along with the
ERIC microfiche collection of documents.

Readers are invited and encouraged to comment on this
monograph and to submit related documents to the
Clearinghouse for possible inclusion in the ERIC system.
For information, write the Senior Information Analyst,
ERIC Clearinghouse on Teacher Education, One Dupont
Circle, Suite 610, Washingtdn, DC 20036, or call (202)
293-2450.
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